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Remarks by the Analyst.

Sherry contains no tartarie acid or bitartrate potass and only traces
tannin. These five samples sherry are found to be a fictitious com-
pound of alcohol and water artifically coloured and slightly flavored.

Native Wine. F. Joy Tilsonburg, made very sweet with muscov ado sugar.
do do a weak wine of poor quality strengthened with

alcohol, and containing free tartaric acid.
do do fair quality.

Ginger Wine. With 25.5 p.c. proof spirit of good quality.
do unadulterated.
do do

Canadian Grape Wine. 20 5 p.c. proof spirit; very large percentage of
extract indicating the addition of sugar to the grape juice. Ash con-
tains sulphates and only traces phosphates.

Port Wine. A fair wine.
Sherry Wine. Distinct traces of iron ; good.
Port Wine. Fair.
Sherry Wine. Traces of lead and iron; fair sherry.

........ Native Wine. Fair wine.
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do Contains 34 p.c. proof spirits; unadulterated.
Sherry. Contains no tartaric acid or bitartrate potass or tannin.

do do do
do do do
do do with traces of tannin,

........ .......... ........ Unadulterated.
...... ......... ........ Contains small percentage alcohol with quinine, &c.
.......... ••....• •.... Contains nothing injurious; pure.

'114 ........ ...... Not official strength; prepared with Sherry Wine and i dose of quinine
sulphate.

114 ............ do do do
114 .•..•.... ... ..... Not official strength; vrepared with aromatic tincture.

:114 ... •..... ........ do do Sicilian Wine.
.057 .......... ........ do do Sherry Wine and aromatic tincture.
•076 .......... ........ do do do orange tincture;

Much quinine deposited as insoluble tannate.
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